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SUMMARY

Infantry Sergeant is Leading a Platoon of 24 soldiers, and more closely lead 6 soldiers under my 
squad. Training and developing fellow soldiers to be proficient in their task. Completing Warrior 
Leadership Course. Attending multiple training schools to achieve advancement opportunities. 
Leading troops by displaying teamwork and willingness to be a leader.

SKILLS

Microsoft Excel, Word, Outlook, Project, PowerPoint, Communication, Open Records, and Data 
Entry.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Infantry Sergeant
ABC Corporation  October 2001 – December 2005 
 Responsible for directing and implementing planned missions for a team of 4 personnel.
 Maintained the Armys standards and set professionalism to my soldiers (4) while leading 

them.
 Performed miscellaneous tasks needed to complete the missions assigned by officers.
 Traveled to over five countries to perform many missions, ranging from water purification to 

protection of VIPs.
 Earned Soldier of the Month and Non-Commissioned Officer of the Month.
 Appointed by Company Command to direct and oversee the training of a foreign army in a 

foreign country.
 Trained over 150 soldiers and was directly responsible for six US soldiers and their equipment 

while in that country, being their Alpha Team Leader.

Infantry Sergeant
Delta Corporation  1996 – 2001 
 During combat operations ensured that the team did not become complacent during any of 

the assigned duties, which included, ECPs, mounted/ dismounted patrols, raids, and QRF.
 Section Sergeant for a Light Cavalry Scout unit.
 Primary duties were, knowing and implementing Military Doctrine on enemy movement and 

surveillance techniques.
 Third in command of a 24 member multi-branch group during the Inauguration of President 

Obama.
 Expert Infantrymans Badge on the first try, even though it has an 85% failure rate.
 Entrusted with high end equipment due to an extensive technical knowledge.
 Supervised numerous military personnel in extremely stressful situations.

EDUCATION

High School Diploma
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